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CAPTURE OF HORSE THIEVES.
City Council.

A regular meeting of the City Council

>% HAT DO WE ELECT A PR E SI
DENT FOR?

The Madison Boys 
Them In.

Take

One Robber Killetlanil the Others 
Lodged in the Virginia 

( ity Jail.

was held last night when the Mayor and 
nine aldermen were present.

The reports of the City Surveyor, City 
Marshal, City Attorney and Police Magis
trate were received and approved.

The report of the committee on Police
force, on motion of Muth, was adopted to i . . , .lu ’ , I inquire what a President i
employ a special policeman at the de- 1

A Larae Band of Horses Recovered pot, providing the railroad company pay
y  . . ............ . «  » _____ I Iw .lf  c u lo r vWhich Will be Returned to 

Their Owners.
half the salary

Win. Muth, chairman of the committee 
on 'laxes and Licenses, made report ot 
several alterations in the licenses which on 
motion of Payne were adopted. Private 
laiarding houses of less than ten hoarders, 
$2 per quarter ; less than twenty lioarders, 

per quarter: more thau twenty lioarders

I t  was mentioned in the I I k k  vi.d  ot the 
11th inst. that the horse thieves who had 
-toleu the hand ot John Keating and others 
i.i Jefferson county, and been trailed to 
near Henrys Lake, where they were eu- . .
countered by a pursuing party, who were shall pay a license of $10 per quarter, 
driven back. It appears that the horse Licenses to foot hawkers increased to $5 
thieves were overtaken by Jack Alport and per quarter, and other peddlers, ten dollars 
iis party of eleven persons on Thursday, per quarter. Each telephone line used in 

•he 5th inst.. at Horse creek, a tributary of connection with telephone, one dollar and 
the Madison, about twenty miles north of fifty cents. Insurance agent for each com- 
Henrys Lake, where they were ambushed panv represented by him. $10 per annum 
in a narrow canyon, and lieing armed with or $2.50 per quarter.
longer range guns than their pursuers, were 
enabled to stand them off after some 
;<yt to 500 shots were exchanged. 
It was supposed when the Alport 
party abandoned ‘the pursuit for 
want of ammunition that one or more 
of the thieves were wounded. After this

W. A. Witmer, chairman of com 
mittee on Police Force, reported on 
the petition of John A. Quirk, that police
men shall receive only their salaries and 
no fees for arrests. Adopted.

The report of special committee of Muth 
and Paynter on opening upper Main street, 

a second party of citizens of Madison coun- recommending that the same be opened 
ty was organized consisting of William and that the City Surveyor be ordered to
l-nm,, Harry Thompson, «eorge Thexton, survey the same , t  od<* Adopted I troublesome vigor of character and hide-

jr„ John Hartman, Benjamin 1-eel, Hoben Messrs. Paynter and Muth. epeetal com- ^  of ■ Tbo nominatioM
Conway, .toe Spray, (ieorae Thorn, Deputy mittee on the Fowler & VVeggemanu . I f „ ere especially of
Sheriff Al. tiloyd. and two Indians, com- blacksmith shop, reported that the same ;
oo<ed the pursuing party that captured the was lieing moved in accordance with the ; 1 'J* or< e.r‘ •
thieves and res,ore,1 the stolen property ; permit «ranted and the ordinance efl'eetmg ; This time the pr.netpie of selection has

the same. Adopted. confessedly been tl,e unusual one of select-

The petition of Dr. C. G. Brown, Zim
mermann and others praying for a five

As the question has narrowed itself 
down to this that the one-thousanth part 
of the Republican party questions the 
right of the other nine hundred and 
ninety-ninth part to select a President 

I of their own choice, we might as well
hosen for

and see if the Repulican masses did not 
understand their business better than 
their critics.

8ome Presidents arc chosen out of 
gratitude for what they have done in 
war, not with any special regard for 
their statesmanship. It is easy to run 
over our list and tell in whose cases this 
was the prédominât influence. If Robert 
T. Lincoln had been the nominee at 
Chicago it would not have been for him
self so much as for his name. I he pre
vailing motive would have been gratitude 
for the services and sacrifices of his 
father. While we would have cheerfully 
supported Lincoln if he had been nomi
nated, we still think that the true princi
ple for selecting the most important 
public servant is to choose the one with 
the greatest skill and ability for doing 
the things that, as a nation, we want 
done.

Sometimes the studied purpose ef the 
! nominating conventions has seemed to 
t be to get a President who was not gen- 
i erallv known and would not have any

On the iltli instant this party overtook, 
the wagon of the gang and captured its 
driver and three stolen horses. The wagon 
was used for carrying their camp outfit aud 
the guns and ammunition of the robbers 
while they rode through the settlements 
with only revolvers in sight. It is sup- 
jKiscd that the women and two children

ing the best known man in the United 
States. Nobody will undertake to ad-

foot alleyway between Fifth avenue and vertise his ignorance by asking who are 
grand street was granted, and the City At- Blaine and Logan. The loneliest hermit 
torney instructed to take steps to that end. ' in the most secluded nook in this coun-

The remonstrance of Clarke, Conrad & 
Curtin aud others against the laying of a

sbu were traveling with the robbers were sidewalk on the east side of Clore street,
.aptured when the wagon and teamster 

were taken iu.
The Madison county party overhauled 

the thieves at Reas hotel iu Idaho early 
in the, morning as they were lieing 
called to breakfast aud ordered them to 
<■ urrender. The thieves then showed fight 
and were fired upon by their pursuers and 
o n e  man, George Muun, was killed. The 
others then surrendered.

The following extra, published by the 
Madisonian, at Virginia City, on Satur
day, the 14th inst., we reprint as the 
latest aud best news on this daring raid of 

lianous band ol outlaws. The 
tira is given with head lines and all, just 
, we find it :
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CAPTURED!

thi

Madisonian Hoys Take 
l lorsc Thieves!

in The

One o

\md

A Hot 'Fight !

the Robbers Gets His Quietus

Goes Where Horses are Not 
Needed !

VII the Robbers are Scooped In !

Friday, June 13, 8 p. m.
This evening, about t! o clock, Ben Burns, 

Martin Peel, and Deputy Sheriff Gloyd ar
rived iu town, bringing with them John 
Kdmnndson, wife and two children ; Al
bert Edmundsou, aud Neal Murphy, the 
borse-thieves who raided the Territory last 
week. The Madison party followed them 
to Kicksville, Idaho, capturing the supply 
wagon on the road, about one mile Irom 
Cumas station. At liicksville they found 
tfie remainder of the thieves and borsts. 
The pursuers struck the house, where the 
io fillers were lodged, about midnight, and 
kept guard till dawn. As soon as their 
picseme was discovered, a hot tight ensued, 
lasting aliout half an hour, w hen one ot 
the thieves, George Munn, came out ot the 

and was shot by one of the posse

from Edwards to Wall streets, was received 
and the sidewalk ordered out.

A communication was ieceived Irom 
Mrs. Deborah M. Hoyt protesting against 
the cutting of the front of lots 55, 60 and 
61, on Clore street, by the city without 
compensation. Referred to the special 
committee on the subject.

The petititiou of Mr. Beveridge and 
others for a public alley between Main and 
Clore streets from Bridge to Edwards 
streets was referred to the City Attorney 
with power to act and to extend the alley 
through block 30 to Price street.

On motion of Payne, the expense of tue 
deputy sheriff, the bills of Sanford & 
Evans for $147.21, and of Cole & Brown 
for $80, (for material, work aud services 
rendered last year) were allowed.

The following were allowed :
H en ry  Y e rc y ...................................v ...... ...........
Jac o b  Ixieb, l'or p o s tag e  from  N ov. S3 to

J u n e  1st, ’84...................................... ...............
J o h n  G riffin , for s to n e  w o rk  on  c is te rn ...
P . C arro ll, la b o r .................................................
G eo. E. K oos Al Co , for L . N . S m ith , 

p o lice  m a g is tra te , fo r rec e ip t liooks, 
siibpo-nas, c o m p la in ts , w a rra n ts , w it 
ness  b la n k s , e tc ...............................................

W a ite r  W . D e L acy  for 17,b. d a y s  a t  f lu
l>er d a y ............................................. ...........

T e ren ce  O’D onnell fo r H 'j d a y s ’ a s s is t
an c e  to  C ity  S u rv e y o r ............................. ....

D avis Al H am m o n d  for m a n -h o le  fo r c is 
t e r n ......................................................................

J o se p h  O 'N eill, fo r F ire  D e p 't......................
D avis & E llis ........................................................
S. C. A shby  & < o .........................................■••••
N o rth e rn  Pacifie  K. K. C o m p an y , for

tra n s p o r ta tio n .................................................
J .  L . S m ith , t r a n s f e r ........................................
H u g h  R y a n ..........................................................
W ni. W oods, fo r sa n d ......................................
J o h n  B ow er, for o a ts ........................................
Independent P u b lish in g  Co., fo r a d v e r tis 

ing , e tc ...............................................................
K le in sc h m id l B ro s ............................................
A. W . A n d e rso n ..................................................
W itm e r B ro s ........................................................
S an fo rd  A E v a n s

* 3*

29 50 
56 00

4S 00 

175 00 

25 50 

JO 00
127 50 
I t  00 
1 50

161 50 
15 00

28 80

66 00 
90 00 
21 75 
39 65 

117 21

The thanks of the Council were tendered 
to the Northern Pacific Railroad Company 
and to S. G. Fulton for reduced freight 
rates on supplies for the Fire Department. 

HUM- aim »as su... ..j ,——  It was ordered that the city pay the ex
it- OE;y lived half an hour. The others pense of a deputy sheriff and the cost ot

ng 
herifi 
The

iirrendered. ou a promise that they should 
ot be lynched.
This daring band have all been captured, 

r killed, and the Madison boys have cov- 
red themselves with glory. The surviv

or.! laws are now safely ensconced in 
platuers hostelry, 
remainder of the posse, with the 

covered horses, returned via Henry’s 
ske to the Madison.
Fuller particulars will appear in the next 
sue ot the Madisonian.

H ants a Divorce.

Acting Governor Tooker is in receipt of 
c following letter from a ncighlmring 
ty horn a lady asking him to dissolve 
ie b o n d s  of matrimony between herselt 
id husband. As it is a strictly private 
nstle w e suppress name and place of

----- , M. T.. June 11, 1884.
yn I itor •/. N. Took* r :
Dear S i r — Let me ask one favor from 
in, and I sincerely hope you will answer 
e tavorablv. Will you grant me a 
voice if 1 furnish you evidence from 
iod ai l reliable parties, who have kuowu 
e foi several years? I have been living
■re i n -------------- since November last.
uw, if you can grant me this favor 1 will 

pleased to hear from you soon, aud 
nat your lees for same will be. 1 will 
rnisli you letters from my husband stating 
ait 1 may have a divorce anil that he 
>es not want me any more. So I hope 
hi will consider the matter iu my favor.

The Busy Sheep Shears.

chains to secure county prisoners while 
working on the streets.

The petition to reduce Broadway to its 
established grade was referred to streets 
aud alleys committee.

The Street Commissioner was directed 
to build stone culverts across A\ all and 
Edward streets of the same size as the one 
across Price street.

It was ordered that the fire proof safe in 
the City Marshal’s office be removed to the 
City Treasurer’s office. Adjourned.

A Tard from Herriman.

Butte, June 11, 1884.
To th e  E d ito r of the  IIeralu  :

I notice in your paper a communication 
from C. A. Ilarrimau stating that I am , 
walking under his name. Now, Mr. ! 
Editor, the public has been misinformed. 
My name is J. S. Herriman, while the j 

gentleman from San Jose is C. A. Harri- i 
man. I am the one who defeated O'Leary j 
in a 27 hours contest in Minueapolis. The ! 
Mayor of that city was the stakeholder, 
and I have the best 27 hour record in the !

try knows either man and hi* history.
Blaiue was not nominated that some 

one else might be the power behind the 
throne; still less a s  a make-shilt and a 
compromise between the claims of others 
who were not quite strong enough to win 
directly on their own individual merits.

When Jackson, Lincoln and Graut 
were nominated it was in direct re
sponse to popular demand. In the case 
of Jackson especially there were some 
very serious moral ^objections. He had 
fought duels, he bet on horse races, vio
lated treaties and defied civil authority 
when in his jway. But he had shown 
himself a man of deeds, prompt to act, 
keeping close to the heart ol the people 
and knowing by instinct what they 
wanted and never doubting their appro
val.

The British press may deride Blaine 
as the representative of American Jingo
ism ; the parallel is very faint. Blaine, 
with all the talent and ability of Dis
raeli has a perfect consistency in his 
public career that the latter uever had. 
No doubt Blaine has had an ambition 
to bo President, but he has never be
trayed a Republican principle and has 
never flirted with the opposition. Mr. 
Blaine is a plain talker and prompt in 
action. In these respects he differs from 
most public men, aud for this very differ
ence the people have preferred him. The

19 1IU I 1 _ . . . , ., .
i so j Republican party feels in its boues that 

,l0 there is work to be done yet and much 
that needs to be done or well begun right 
away.

The past record ol the Republican 
party is great and glorious, but no party 
that is to rule the destiny of this coun
try can do it on any past record however 
glorious. Those men who are interested 
in what the Republican party is to be 
and to do during the next four years, 
have nominated James G. Blaine and 
John A. Logan. They know what ques
tions will likely come up for decision 
and they know how these men will give 
their answer. We will venture to say 
that the pestilent, dirty Mormons 
will obey the laws or bite 
the dust. We will further venture to say 
that the Monroe doctrine will have a 
pretty clear interpretation in the next 
four years. And we further feel very 
sure that without a war of any degree, 
or any fear or rumor of war that shall 
derange any great industry, we shall 
have a respectable navy that will make 
our Hag respected on every sea and in 
every port, and our foreign representa
tives at every court, as they speak with 
republican simplicity, will be heard with 
respect and treated civilly.

As our platform says, we are no longer 
a confederacy of jealous, discordant

MORMON IMMIGRATION

Only yesterday the telegrams informed 
us that the steamer Arizona had just 
cleared with 500 Mormon emigrants for 
L’tah. If these 500 people had been 
consumed in some burning theatre, 
buried beneath some avalanche or swal
lowed up by some earthquake or in some 
mining explosion or shipwreck, the 
whole world would have been aghast 
with terror to be succeeded with wailings 
of sorrow, but the fate to which these 
500 Mormon converts are consigned is a 
is a living death, iu every shape 
more pitiable than any of the calami
ties that we have described. What is 
society without the institution of home? 
What is life without purity and virtue? 
And it is enough to make any American 
citizen blush scarlet to think that this 
human cesspool is in the midst ot his 
own fair, proud, prosperous and happy 
land ; that these 500 human creatures 
sailing for a land, the freest and most 
enlightened on earth, are going into a 
bondage of soul and body the most de
structive and revolting. It would he a 
mercy if this ship with all its living 
freight should go down in midocean and 
never come to land.

It is more than a reproach, it is a 
crime that this pit is left open and so 
many are allowed to fall into it.

While we are mocked and the au
thority of the government defied, men, 
women and children are perishing by 
the hundred. Will this people ever 
wake up to their danger and responsi
bility? If they would, this den of vipers 
could be broken up in sixty days. It is 
a drama of death and degradation. The 
weak and innocent are suffering and 
perishing. Let swift and condign retri
bution overtake and wipe out the guilty, 
lecherous, blood-stained priesthood, 
Bishops and Missionaries.

CONTRACT LABOR.

Among the numerous effusions of dis
content of which the New York Times is

B U T L E R ’S LETTER OF ACCEPT. 
ANCE.

the Democratic nomination

PURPOSE OF THE REPUBLICAN
OPPOSITION. ______ __________

Butler’s acceptance of the Greenback 
It i« a singular coincidence and pos- comem ^tseU' it present the receiving nomination has been purposely delayed 

sibly something more, that the opposition mVj"* ?b *t i ‘ reservoir, we notice that 'till after the issue of the Republican 
to Blaine’s nomination is confined al- j ‘in< ' ^  plank in the Republi- platform and the eve of the Democratic
most exclusively to localities aud indi- s0me 11 r -hing contract labor as convention. It is full as much a bid for
viduals where free trade to the same ex- cau 1' *lt on‘‘ ,  . 1)iirty of free- 
x , . 1- 1„ „„j Mnrri utterly unworthy ot the pari} oi ireetent as advocated by Carlisle and Morri
son is ope 
number ol 
Republic; 
believe the
Boston is half as much prompted by hos
tility to the nominees as to the platform.
The papers that are l -ading this revolt 
have long and openly advocated free 
trade and foreseeing that this is to he the 
main issue of the present campaign, on 
which they will sooner or later be forced 
to abandon their principles or their po
litical associations, they have chosen 
to cover their revolt and retreat by 
pretended dislike of the ticket. It will 
be noticed that those dissatisfied Bepubli-

V AG KAN I S .

Heretofore in our history it has requir
ed more enterprise than the ordinary 
tramp possessed to make his way to 
Montana and we have consequently had 
but few of this class.

With the railroad the tramp is with 
us, but we trust not to stay. It should 
be our early care to see that this climate 
proves unhealthy to this human flood- 
trash. Men in such a country as this 
who will refuse to work and prefer to beg 
or steal deserve to starve. Montana is 
anxious for settlers but we prefer to re
main a territory forever rather than be 
filled up with tramps. Our legislators 
have heretofore had little practical 
knowledge of this class of creatures and 
have poorly provided remedies by which 
society can protect itself. Our cities can 
pass ordinances at short notice that will 
better protect the citizens.

But we think there is need for organi
zations outside of law to meet this diffi
culty as it should be. This tramping 
must be stopped, cost what it may. 
Even jail room and bread and water are 
too expensive luxuries for professional 
vagrants, and if we could drive them 
out of our cities, it will only make the 
matter worse to have them roaming the 
country and visiting lone farm houses. 
It would be giving them a field 
for crime and pillage and escape 
that cannot he thought of.

Can they he cured short of hanging? 
This is a serious practical question that 
our people are called upon to decide. It 
does not belong to those who earn their 
living by hard and honest work to he 
called on to support a lot of lazy tramps 
who are just as well able to earn their 
own living. Nor is it to he thought that 
men who are away from home at work 
shall be constantly disturbed by the 
dread that their families are exposed to 
fright, in-ult and danger Irom these 
vagrants. We have heretofore felt tol
erably secure against midnight prowlers 
intent on rubbery or destruction, and 
unless the people of Montana have sadly 
degenerated they will find a remedy for 
this new mischief that will be efficacious. 
It is time for organization and action.

form are rapidly falling into line in sup
port of the nominees who were the first 
free choice of a large majority of the 
delegates and of the Republican masses 
who chose the delegates.

Unless the unworthy principle be 
adopted that our elections for President 
are only the struggles of personal ambi
tion, and not conflicts of principles and 
policies, we are very certain that before 
November comes around there will be 
very few of those who are Republican 
in principle but what will support the 
Republican electoral ticket.

We arc very free to say that on this 
leading issue of tariff for revenue or 
protection there âre many who have 
been Republicans heretofore who will go 
over to the Democrats

We have always expected it would 
come to this, and are in no wise dis
appointed. This matter of protection 
to home industries a fundamental one 
and of more vital, practical importance 
to us at the present time than any of the 
old war issues. It is not alone or prin
cipally that ,duties on imported goods is 
the cheapest and least irritating method 
of raising revenue ; it is not that the 
credit and stability of our government 
depeud on having ample revenues not 
merely for th Support hut for the growth 
and improvement of every department of 
public administration, and still turther, 
for the reduction of our public debt ; nor 
is it principally to have the means to 
build us a navy that will enforce the re
spect of the world and gather under our 
flag the commerce of all seas; that will 
enable us to improve our rivers, the no
blest system of internal water communi
cation that any country in the world pos
sesses ; not one or all ot these consider-

between the people of the East and those The Supreme Court has decided that 
of the West. T he W est has been settled greenbacks were constitutional money 
from the East, and if those who now and everybody is friendly to them to the 
live at the East were brought face to extent they are used. It does not follow 
face with the same difficulties they would as Benjamin would leave it to he i .er- 
look at them and treat' them | ed that because greenbacks in their lini- 
iu the same way. The people of the ited sphere are so popular, that they 
East with very good reason object that would be equally popular it they were 
the dations of Europe should empty made to take the place of all other money.

A c u p  of cold water is very piecious 
to a thirsty man, but it would not follow 
that it would be proportionately precious 
if he were plunged into a cistern full of 

deficient in energv and devoid ot pride the same kind of water.

tbeir prisons and poor-houses on our 
shores. They object very strenuously

, . , , »1 * 1 * I against that still later class, termed “as-who are contented with the plat- ; „ , _ .
sisted emigrants, a class of people so

that they are on the verge ol pauperism 
and liable any day to become a public 
burden. There have been some energetic 
and sanguinary protests also at the Last 
against the importation of a certain class 
of Hungarian and Italian laborers un
der contract to labor at wages on which 
our general workingmen would starve. 
With these miserably low wages go hand 
in hand a style of cheap living in filth, 
without regard to comfort, decency, mo
rality or the proper education and treat
ment of their families that it would be a 
crime to allow to take root in this coun
try.

The doctrine that “all men arc born 
tree and equal’’ is grossly misunderstood 
when construed to mean that anybody,

Butler has a great admiration for 
Andrew Jackson, who lie resembles in 
character and ideas about as much as 
the present national banks resemble 
that institution with which Andrew 
Jackson iiad such a tussle. Surely Ben
jamin has been a hard and close student 
of history to have reached such wonder
ful results. For experience B. F. ha- 
had lots of it. He has been on even- 
side of every question that has been 
before the publie in the last thirty year-. 
He has been in and out of every front, 
back and side door of every party that 
has arisen to the dignity of acquiring a 
name. He can tell about salary-grabs 
and how fortunes are made ©n soldier s 
grave stones. For the same amount of

from any quarter of the globe, is entitled , practical experience and political knowl-
to come and share our heritage, however 
besotted in ignorance and crime. The 
very fact that w e have provided only for 
freemen and have placed citizenship 
within the reach of all requires.us to he 
more particular who conies.

Republics have always been particu
lar about citizenship, more so than other 
nations. When Rome began to confer 
citizenship upon whole nations at a 
time then the quality of its citizenship 
began to decline. We are in danger of 
falling into the same error, and should 
pause and consider well the conse
quences. Our distance from the densely 
settled portions of the globe, the diffi
culty and expense of coining hither, 
have operated heretofore as a safeguard.

A change lias come over the scene. 
The time and expense of a voyage to 
America have been so reduced by the 

; improvements in carrying capacity of

edge no man in America can challenge 
Benjamin with a chance of success,

Benjamin has been thrifty. He ha- 
known how to make politics to be self- 
supporting. It be could only make lii> 
experience as profitable to others a> to 
himself he would be sure of a host of 
followers.

We are surprised at one thing about 
this letter, that it did not make a bid for 
this independent outbreak in bis own 
neighborhood. If he had only put in a 
few touches on civil service reform and 
bewailed the low tone of American pol
itics he would have captured the whole 
independent support at a single dash, 
and as these fellows expect to dictate 
the Democratic nomination, he missed 
the opportunity of his life in not court
ing their favor.

and less desirable class to come.
We 1 lave done our best to provide t bus 

far for all and to educate them up to our 
ideas of what is requisite for citizenship. 
We have more than our hands full now 
and have taken into our body politic 
a mass of ft reign, indigestible matter 
that is creating perceptible disturbance. 
As facilities of transport increase so will

DECORA ION DAY 
BURG

A T  G E T T Y 8 -

_ . , . u _ , States, but a nation, and a great one at
United States. On my arrival in San I ran- . , , . . .  , • •

, , „ , , , . . ,, 5  » „ that, entitled to speak with emphasis m
C.SCO I shall be glad to meet the San Jose ’ ....
champion in the ring.

Respectfully.
J. S. HERRIMAN.

B \ UNES* NEW NATIONAL  
READER.

The Herald acknowledges the re- ; 
ceipt of Nos. 1, 2 and 3 of this new and

tones that the world will heed.

Out of 1,500 murders committed in 
1883 there were only 03 executions. 
There were in addition 118 lynchiugs, 
but by both methods not one murderer 
iu seven was punished. This is a poor 
showing for the courts. The public has

l'h
[River P ress, 

flock masters have already

Dl VO. a , — "  —----- vMH/D ll l i ;  IUI UIL VVUl f  ^ -

beautiful series of school readers, a p -{ the right to expect 00 per cent of execu-
parcntly perfection iu everv particular.

I lie lllH'K lUiisms u a tc  niimuji iuiu- r  /  1

need harvesting their annual fleecy crop Finer illustrations we never saw in any 
J soon the present scarcity of money will art journal. It is an inspiration and 
relieved by the many thousands of dol- education merelv to look at the pictures, 
s which will lie realized irom the sales „ . . . ,  a t
wool, as wool brings cash and plenty of , s0 ditlerent from those horrid cuts that 

Hay Bros, commenced shearing yester- disfigured the school books forty years 
y at tbeir sheds on the Shoukin. Their With such reading books there
•sent force of shearers numbers about a , , . . . , .
zea and will lie increased as more men would hardly seem to be much use tor a
î t>e procured. They have 1.800 sheep teacher; certainly with such assistance 
the pens now with the rest of the 10,000 tjje worj- c f  a teacher can be made very
the road from their ranches. light and pleasant, and for a pupil to

YV na. Norris, the merchant prince ot Ju- 1 ’ r f
h City, informs us that shearing has pour over such beautiful books is not never can and no murderer ougni io m e
rn in full blast there for several days, much more unpleasant than to be roving longer. Lynching is too short aud bnng-
d that some 25,000 or 30,(KW sheep will the tieldf,  j Iing while )aw is too long and uncertain,
c their wool at the unproved California . , . •

which he has built tor the occasion. ^  c have often thought, in seeing the j jg the uusiness of* societv to protect
ulars from fvool commission houses new attractions of some later series of itself and find the best'way and the best

r* > rrttn ri7  i n  i l i t l n r o n t  . i i t t J   ̂ .. I « • .

tions for all the murders. A large share 
of those who are hung by law protest 
their innocence and assert their confi
dence in going straight to glory. In the 
proportion of the guilty who escape and 
the professed innocent who are hung, it 
seems as if the law were an expensive 
failure. The percentage of reformed 
murderers does not recommend life im
prisonment instead of the death penaltv. 
If a man can’t repent in six months he 
never can and no murderer ought to live

late dates, quote : Territory in ditlerent 
ides, from 16c. for low medium to 23c. 
nest medium.

readers, that it would be verv hard to | means to do it. 
beat this, but one surprise follows an-

IH »1 I l l t f l lU l I l .  j ---------------------- '  * . . -

)nr sheep men, with one exception, are other so rapidly that we no longer set I t  is said the electric light on a mast 
y offering 8 cents to shearers. Some of bounds to our expectations. Happy the in Los Angeles can be seen distinctly 

!HeM  Z t o S t O & g  «UM »» «“  “ * » » ’ K«r National ; from the island of San Clements, eighty
ul i Reader. . miles out at sea.

We acknowledge the recept of the 
Rhiladelphia Times and Presse with ac
counts of the celebration at Gettysburg 
on Decoration Day. To have been chosen 
orator for such an occasion, Major Ma- 
giunis may w ell he proud. M e regret 
that these papers give but an outline of 
the oration. From the specimens given, 
we should say that nothing finer has ap
peared from any source to honor the oc
casion and the place that valor and elo
quence have sanctified in American an
nals. Major Maginnis not only won 
fresh laurels for himself but honored the 
Territory he represents. W e give the 
opening sentence of the oration which 
will create a desire to see the rest :

“We come with the first offerings of 
love which the cold bosom of the earth 
returns to the ardent young summer, to 
lay them on the grandest altar of sacri
fice ever raised to liberty in all America. 
To the very foot of this throne of Free
dom there one day rolled up from the 
South the great tide of disunion, and on 
this crest it hung and trembled whether 
it should break upon the North in fire 
and blood, or receding to the depths 
from which it came bear back on its 
refluent waves the wreck of the Con
federacy.” _____________

T hose New York and Boston Inde
pendents who are now coquetting w ith 
the Democracy and trying to make mar
ket of their favor, hold among other 
things to the single gold staudard and 
would demonetize all silver. Won’t it 
be a pretty heavy price to pay for their 
support?

, lines of steamships that it is now possi- 
tions weigh so much in our nnnu as the , . .. .1 B ; ble tor a much poorer, more numerous
importance of having diversified indus
tries, ample home markets, and remuner
ative wages.

Massachusetts has had the advantag 
of protection till her manufacturers can 
do without, and they hel towards the 
incipient manufacturing industries of 
the newer States just as England feels 
towards the United States. As England 
wants America to be content to raise the 
raw material aud let her do the light 
and more profitable work of manufac
turing this raw material, so Massachu
setts says virtually the same thing to 
the Western and Southern States. And 
while Massachusetts wants the richer re
wards of skilled labor in manufacturing,
New York is commercially inclined and 
interested. The merchant {»rinces at 
our commercial metropolis want to see 
our harvests sent abroad rather than 
consumed at home. They want our peo
ple depeuent upon importations from 
foreign countries rather than see every
thing we need manufactured at home by 
our own skilled labor.

The two systems are distinct all the 
way through, but there can be no diffi
culty for any sensible, patriotic man to 
decide which of the two systems is the 
one in every respect best suited to this 
country. t?o long as the .South had only 
slave labor, manufactures which require j^riugin 
skilled labor were out of the question, ial)orerJ 
but the whole scene is now changed.

We are less satisfied with the plank 
of the Republican platform on the cur
rency question than any other. It ought 
to have been clear and outspoken, in
stead of ambiguous and obscure. We 
would Lave had it declare for free coin
age for both gold and silver, adjusted 
near as practicable to the world’s market 
value of the precious metals, and tor a 
paper currency based on coin and gov
ernment securities. We have now the 
best money in the world, and the only

this trouble. We are willing to provide weak spot in it is the ficticious \alue ac
tor all that we can do justice to. To at- j corded to silver. W« ha’.e tried to 
tempt more is to endanger all. To pre- j secure the co-operation ot foreign as
serve its own safety and vitality is the rions in fixing an international standard 
first duty of every nation, no matter (d values for the two precious metaL. 
what its form of government or what part j and have signally tailed. As tiling» 
of the earth it occupies. look at present it would be folly to re-

As a matter of self protection we want peat the experiment. W e can do the 
to see Mexico, Central and South Auicri- j sensible thing lor ouselves and adopt 
ea opened to receive a part of this Eu- some more natural instead ot the pte»- 
ropean tide now coming to the United ei,t arbitrary standard, and that is about 
States I as far as we should look or attempt to

The point where we are most vulner- at;t. I he man who attempts to repeut
able is our labor class. It we allow tbeir l°r himself may
wages to be so reduced that this class 
cannot provide for a decent and compe
tent support for themselves and families 
we are undermining society and hasten
ing its overthrow. Whether we do this 
by free trade which compels our mechan
ics and artizans and laborers of every 
class to compete with the poor laborer of 
the Continent or India or China; or by 

in hordes of these poor 
under contracts to work

.a t rates of wages but little in 
This tariff issue will no longer divide advance of those to which they are ac- 
the country sectionally, either by an I customed at home, with a further en- 
east and west or north and south line.

possibly succeed, but 
there is no instance on record, in sacred 
or profane history, where one ever suc
ceeded in repenting for his neighbor».

T here is an item of $250,000 in the 
consular and diplomatic Gill that occu
pied the attention of the Senate some 
time in secret session and has occasioned 
no end of curiosity outside. It has 
something to do with the proposed 
Nicaragua canal. It is not for the pur
chase of any private claim to concessions 
for riirlit of wav, but t<> provide !"r
omething that has been the subject (a 

ragement to return them to their native , special treaty between the two c o u n tr ie s .

» • i * * * . 1 1  land after a term oi \ears, it is equallv * .ilorp l,nt twn voIpk •usiiin-'t theIt is, as we have intimated above, an j hostile M thfe inte’rests of American As there were but t*o  votes again t
issue that appeal.» to our patriotism and gociety. L;lbor must be dignified, bon- ltem in the ^ nate» ° ne ° ‘ eacil *,a
love of independence as well as to our 1 ored, educated and well rewarded, or we we may be sure that it is a matter that 

>od sense and self-interest. We can, can have no broad, safe, solid basis to the country will generally approve, irre
spective of party. Though longer, h 
has alwavs been believed in this countrj

g< , . r . . . __society. We must wage war against allaud therefore ought to be independent of , • i 6 i ,i ,“u . p v these swarms of human locusts that
any foreign nation or country for our , come ,m|y to devour, gorge themselves, 
important supplies. We are producers and depart.
of the precious metals and under no Wouid the factory h aids of England, 
necessity to raise »heat and cotton to I » 1“'; may .he earning Ml cents per day.

that the Nicaragua route was preleralilr 
on all the main considerations. In con
nection with the construction ot a nav.'

neLC V t • i i  i 1 patientlv endure the inroad of some ! . . i _ ,,*n
send to England m order to get gold and [b0U8ands and possible millions of Hin- n€ed il connect on u 
silver. There is not a thing we get trom Joos ready to work for 10 cents per day? i control between the two ocean-
E n g l a n d  that we cannot supply at home, i Would anybody of any class in Great . ....... . ..... ..  •

- c Britain tolerate such an outrageW ould It is said that over 100,000 aiiThe more that we can consume of our »m ain loieraie such . mmiu{ IT is
. , the French laborers look on quietly and land in Pike county, Pa., comprHUr

wheat at home amt the more we I see their places filled by the cheap labor | one.fourth ot the whole countv, is adver* 
manufacture our cotton the greater will imported from their recent Asiatic ae- ; . , f f . It seems that
be our profits, the smaller our losses, and quisitions? There are possibilities that ‘se . or sa e or ,l 1 " . ‘ ,-0

confront them, as the people of the Pa- this is a pretty regular thing eu . 
cific coast are confronted with this same years, the same man seldom buyi,1L

atid in case ot any disturbance in our 
foreign relations the less would be our 
loss and inconvenience. To make not 
only our people but our nation inde
pendent is a proper aim of patriotism. . I » , i j » i

These who advocate free trade, whether | m le tr"?(>1'  !d be 8 lad t.°.,work
they call" themselves Démocrate or Ke- for " " « h m l ol what the average Chum- 
m e\ can memsc . men now get. The cheapest and poor-
nul» icans to our mind, subordintit* , < -n i i .puuiiuui!» aie, w  ™ 1 1 i; eat class ot European laborers, whose
in<r to the interests of particular locali- --

Asiatic deluge of cheap labor. The 
alarm is caused by what may take place 
more than by what has yet happened. 
China could send ten millions with verv

twice. Yet this county is the fasten 
most in the State, [[touches both - ' 
York and New Jersey, is bounded 
one side by the Delaware river a>‘d 1 
traversed in its northern part 
Delaware and Hudson canal. •• 
not believe there are 1(K),000 acres c *̂ .

ueties those o f t h e  whole country, and P ^eoee rah« note . t  the East, would , j„ , By par, „f M o n te ... that wool J*  
!L»e of our country tohweign countries, j be starved out by these Chinese »warm, , , ,  higher pries h«e»

_____ _____ ________ ol ants. than l ike county lands in 1 enn »
There a’e classes of Chinamen, it we 

could discriminate intelligently, to „ . have di**
whose presence, and even citizenship, k i m a .n • „tiiu‘
we wcu'd not object, but till some covered a native plant whose * ^
safe line of action can be clearly drawn» name is “epilobium” and popu!ar ! 
the flood gates must be closed. ' j8 <»w}How herb,” which they fancy lliJ-

We can in duty hound shy no less , , i wG-il <>t' ourcotK':
than that our soil is sacred for freemen , ,e ‘ e' 0ri?.,>(' .. ' ° , ‘ • mied,»Puß
alone, of whatever nation or color. We plant. I he fibre has been 2 
must have none but those who come and and woven successfully on a sina '.yjW 
go of their own free will and accord, and attempts are to be made to eu 
And we could well go a step beyond, ami it on a larger scale. 'G im> t̂iit*
say that none shall come who cannot alarmed, and shall hope to see sj'e [( i

S ev en ty -e ig h t , of the one hundred 
principle cities in the country have 
adopted standard time, and one hundred 
and eight of the one hundred and fifty- 
three principal railroads report the 
general acceptance of standard time 
along their lines. There is no question 
at all about its becoming universal. We 

J have always thought if the attempt to
j introduce it in Helena bad been made ^  ................. _  WIllc „ uuvailllwl ttMailUTO, -  -

in summer time instead of winter it within a reasonable time become intelli- of the new material at our great 
would have succeeded without a hitch, j gent, moral, self-supporting citizens. Exposition next winter.


